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Prologue: The Hayden is underway towards the Learsi system. All systems are at peak efficiency. Except there is a 0.009% slowdown in the bioneural pathways .

                      <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CNS_Longly says:
::sitting in my office awaiting the visit of EO Davidson::

TO_Jorae says:
::On the bridge at TAC 1::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: at OPS running a system wide diagnositc ::

SO_Spear says:
::reading up on the Learsi::

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
::in sickbay giving an hypo to a patient::

CNS_Longly says:
::starts tapping foot and looking at chronometer::

EO_Davidson says:
:: keeps runing on the treadmill :: Self: Another 15.6km.

Host CO_Wendyway says:
::sitting in big chair::

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
Ens Furlong: You are free to go! ::smiles::

CEOWolfe says:
::sitting at the Engineering Console on the bridge, frowning::

CSO_Linard says:
::sits at main science console running scans on the Learsi System::

CNS_Longly says:
Self: Hmmm I must remember to visit the CMO too.  I need to look in on Coreena.

Host CO_Wendyway says:
FCO: Is the course to the Learsi sector layed in?

CNS_Longly says:
::Where is that man?::

CMO_Morgan says:
::at her desk, looking through her windows at sickbay::

OPS_Bafii says:
CEO: Are you showing the same bioneural reduction sir?

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
::watches Furlong leave and heads for the CMO's office::

CNS_Longly says:
Computer:  Locate Lt. Davidson.  <Computer>The lieutenant is in the gym, Counselor.

EO_Davidson says:
Computer: Increase the speed of the mill by .5 mph.

TO_Jorae says:
::double checks TAC systems::

FCO_Michaels says:
CO: Yes m'am, we're on course, running at cruising velocity.  ETA twenty minutes.

CNS_Longly says:
::mutters:: What is he doing there? He has an appointment with me.

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
CMO: Have you had time to read my report on ... Coreena?

CEOWolfe says:
OPS:  I am....still within operational parameters, though.  ::sends a text message to Bravo team to check out the Main Computer::

Host CO_Wendyway says:
FCO: Acknowledged

SO_Spear says:
CSO: Have you read the intel reports on the Learsi?

Host CO_Wendyway says:
CSO: Status?

EO_Davidson says:
:: goes a bit faster :: Self: 14 km left

CNS_Longly says:
*EO*: Lieutenant, what are you doing in the gym?  You are expected in MY office now.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: nods :: CEO: Understood 

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
::stands in the doorway::

CSO_Linard says:
SO: Yes, I have.

CMO_Morgan says:
::looks at MO Adrel:: MO: Yes I have.  I think you are probably bang on... any suggestions you want to make regarding her case?

EO_Davidson says:
:: tapps his Comm badge :: *CNS*: Sorry, I forgot.

EO_Davidson says:
*CNS*: I am on my way. Davidson out.

CNS_Longly says:
*CMO: If you have some time after my appointment, I would like to see Coreena with you present.  Is that possible?

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
CMO: Not much on her still... we need to do further tests... and bringing her "back" like I said would help us do just that.

CEOWolfe says:
::stands, walking around to the master display, studying the source of the computer slowdown::

CNS_Longly says:
*EO:  Very well Lieutenant. Step on it.

FCO_Michaels says:
::runs diagnostics on the conn while keeping the ship on course and reading up on the Learsi::

EO_Davidson says:
::  runs out grabbing his towel and enters the TL :: TL: Deck 6

CMO_Morgan says:
*CNS*: I think we can arrange that when she regains consciousness once more.

OPS_Bafii says:
CO: Ma'am, would you like me to have an away team ready for when we reach the planet?

CSO_Linard says:
CO: Still scanning the Learsi system...LRS and SRS data still coming in.

CNS_Longly says:
*CMO: Very well Doctor. I will come down in about an hour then.

Host CO_Wendyway says:
CSO: Acknowledged ::gets to her feet and wobbles somewhat::

CMO_Morgan says:
MO: I think you might be right.

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
CMO: So maybe I should revive her now?

EO_Davidson says:
:: runs down to CNS door and tapps the door chime ::

CNS_Longly says:
EO: Enter.

CSO_Linard says:
::sees the CO wobble:: CO: You alright captain?

CEOWolfe says:
::turns and heads back to his console, stops as the CO seems unsteady on her feet::  CO:  Captain?

TO_Jorae says:
::Looks over info on the Learsi::

Host CO_Wendyway says:
CSO: I'm not feeling myself ... I think I may report in to sickbay. You have the conn. Call me if there is an emergency.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: notices the Captain's wobble ::

CSO_Linard says:
::nods:: CO: Aye sir...

Host CO_Wendyway says:
::walks unsteadily toward the TL::

FCO_Michaels says:
::turns to watch the Captain go with interest::

CEOWolfe says:
::calls the lift car for the CO and holds the doors::

EO_Davidson says:
:: tapps the Chime again ::

SO_Spear says:
::frowns as the Captain leaves::

CMO_Morgan says:
MO: I'm not sure if that's a good idea.  She didn't respond well to the sedative we used earlier and I would prefer not to give her anything else until we have more data on her.

CNS_Longly says:
EO:  Enter Lieutenant.

CMO_Morgan says:
MO: I think we should wait until she wakes up on her own

CNS_Longly says:
::watches the Lt. enter the room.::

EO_Davidson says:
:: enters the office with a chill ::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: worries about the Captian, but brings himself back to the present ::

CNS_Longly says:
EO: Have a seat, please.

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
CMO: Okay... not a problem... by the way I heard we are going to the Learsi system... if we have to send people down there they'll need a shot.

CSO_Linard says:
::heads for the big chair::

EO_Davidson says:
:: looks around and sits ::

OPS_Bafii says:
CSO: Well, would you like me to have an away team ready for when we reach the planet?

SO_Spear says:
::takes Sci 1 takes up LRS::

FCO_Michaels says:
::looks a little nervous with a former doctor in command but returns to his work::

CNS_Longly says:
Lieutenant: Let's get right to the heart of things.  You DO realize do you not that what I write in my report determines when you go back on duty?

CNS_Longly says:
EO: You seem to have a problem with authority Lt.  Is that correct?

CNS_Longly says:
::awaits the Lt's ans.::

CEOWolfe says:
::returns to his console as the CO leaves::

CSO_Linard says:
::sits down as if she's been doing it all the time::

CMO_Morgan says:
MO: I'm aware of that MO. At this point I would like you to compile as much data as you can on the Learsi as you can, as well as prepare a number of emergency medikits for each crew member to have on their person while on the AT.

EO_Davidson says:
CNS: CNS, I have gone through a lot, and with the help of my friends and you, I think that I am ready to go back on duty.

CNS_Longly says:
EO: That remains to be seen.  You had trouble with being on time here and I understand you have had problems in the past with orders. Is that correct?

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
CMO: Aye ma'am... and by the way, I have been on some of the Learsi planets before so... ::nods and exits the office::

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
::walks next to Coreena to check on her::

Coreena says:
::slowly sounds begin to penetrate the fog that covers her mind::

CSO_Linard says:
::plays with a few buttons on the command console and transfers Sci to there::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: studies mission info ::

CMO_Morgan says:
::runs her hand through her hair and sighs:: Self: It's gonna be one of those days... I can just feel it.

EO_Davidson says:
CNS: Staying off duty this long is starting to get to me. I have been in the HD and working out alot. Yes ma'am. The CEO said I disobeyed a direct order, I did not fight it. I did not want to make it worse then it already was.

SO_Spear says:
CSO: Something wrong?

TO_Jorae says:
::Runs a level one diagnostic::

FCO_Michaels says:
::brings up recent SFI reports on Learsi vessels and technology to read::

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
::runs a scan on Coreena before going to her task::

Coreena says:
::slowly she comes to conciousness::

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
Coreena: Come on... come back....

CSO_Linard says:
::looks up at the SO:: SO: Excuse me? Why would you think something was wrong?

CNS_Longly says:
EO: Let's talk about that. Have you discussed this with the CEO? Did he have reason to feel that way?

CEOWolfe says:
::eyebrows furrow as the reports come in:: *CMO*: Dr Morgan, do you have a moment?

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
::screams:: CMO: Doctor Morgan! You better come here!

CMO_Morgan says:
::runs out of her office and towards her MO::

SO_Spear says:
CSO: I was wondering why you rerouted Sci...

CSO_Linard says:
FCO: ETA?

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
Coreena: Take it slow...

Coreena says:
::her eyes open wide at the scream::

EO_Davidson says:
CNS: I need to get back to work. I know I can do. I have been working with a syc in the HD while I am not in here with you. ::twitches::

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
CMO: She is coming back.

CSO_Linard says:
SO: Well I have to do my work somewhere....::grins::

CMO_Morgan says:
*CEO*: Not at the moment, will it keep?

Coreena says:
::confussion clouds her mind::  MO/CMO:  what...  ?

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
Coreena: Welcome back! Please remain on the biobed, don't try to get up yet.

SO_Spear says:
CSO: Understood :: takes Sci2::

CNS_Longly says:
EO: I know you have have many personal problems, but you are first and foremost a Star Fleet Officer. Is it your opinion that you will have no further problems with obeying orders in the future?

FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: At current velocity, roughly 6 minutes m'am.

Coreena says:
MO: What is a biobed? Why must I remain on it?

CEOWolfe says:
*CMO*  When you have a moment, please meet me in Lab 2.....I need a second opinion on something.  Wolfe out.

CMO_Morgan says:
::next to MO and Coreena, reading over scans:: Coreena/Izzy: How are you feeling?

CSO_Linard says:
::nods:: FCO: Acknowledged.

EO_Davidson says:
CNS: Yes ma'am. I will have no further problems. I have delt with it all. I give you my word.

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
::whispers:: CMO: She doesn't have the same... appearance...

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
::scans Coreena::

CEOWolfe says:
::stands:: CSO: My teams have pulled the bad BioNeural Gel packs from the mainframe and put fresh packs in. Permission to investigate the bad packs.

CMO_Morgan says:
::hears the MO and nods:: MO: I see that...

CMO_Morgan says:
Coreena: Your name is Coreena, correct?

EO_Davidson says:
:: wipes the sweat off his forehead ::

Coreena says:
CMO: Feeling? I... don't know.  ::suddenly realizes she does not hurt anymore::  I don't hurt.

FCO_Michaels says:
::whistles to himself in awe at the Learsi technology and begins programming tactical maneuvers as a precaution::

CNS_Longly says:
EO:  I'm sure you realize that we all have to put our personal problems aside for the benefit of the entire ship. The ship and crew cannot function unless everyone gives 150%. That may sound harsh but as you know when we join Star Fleet, it is our first priority.

Coreena says:
CMO: I am Coreena.

TO_Jorae says:
::Looks around for Jason.:: Self: I wonder where he could be?

CSO_Linard says:
CEO: Granted...you should probable check in with the CMO...she may have some of my data on the last batch of bad packs.

Coreena says:
::looks at the MO's scanner, one of her least favorite instrument::

CMO_Morgan says:
Coreena: Well, I'm glad that you are not experiencing any pain at the moment...

CEOWolfe says:
CSO:  Already done....  ::turns and heads for the lifts::

Coreena says:
CMO: Why am I here? How did I get here?

OPS_Bafii says:
:: noting that Learsi ship are quite manuverable, prepares a reroute for power reserves to manuvering thrusters and engines ::

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
Coreena: Please stay still...

CSO_Linard says:
::nods to CEO::

EO_Davidson says:
CNS: I realize that, I really do. I know I let my personal problems get in the way. I have learned to deal with them in my own way. I give you my word that it will not happen again.

CNS_Longly says:
EO: I will be here to counsel you further because I feel perhaps you still need that, but if I recommend to the Captain that you return to duty it will be as a probationary recommendation. Is that understood?

SO_Spear says:
::pulls up chart of the Learsi system::

CEOWolfe says:
::mutters as the lift doors close:: That's one theory out the airlock.

Coreena says:
MO: But I don't want to. Last time I was here, I... I.... ::frowns::

CNS_Longly says:
EO: How can I be sure of that?

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
CMO: There is nothing really new on the scans... but she seems more... well... less... complicated if I can say.

FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: Four minutes to outer edge of the system Ma'am.

CMO_Morgan says:
Coreena: You're here so that we can run some tests.. get some answers to some of our questions..  As for how, well, you walked here with us.

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
Coreena: What's wrong?

OPS_Bafii says:
:: sends reroute diagram to FCO for his information with note - in case we need it ::

EO_Davidson says:
CNS: Yes ma'am. Does that mean I can go get dressed?

TO_Jorae says:
::readies the TAC Console in preparation for entering the eyetem::

FCO_Michaels says:
::turns and gives a nod of approval to Bafii::

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
CMO: I suggest we deactivate the biobed and try some other tests... like walking, moving...

CMO_Morgan says:
::watches Coreena closely:: MO: I understand what you mean... Have you read any of the reports regarding coreena yet? ::softly::

Coreena says:
CMO: I walked here with you? No, I did not.  I left, why would I come back?

CEOWolfe says:
::arrives at the lab and notes the pile of dead packs...whistling softly::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: turns to Dree and smiles reflecting upon her audition ::

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
CMO: I read a couple of reports, yes, and I think we should have an engineer check her later as well.

EO_Davidson says:
:: grabs the water bottle from his gym bag and takes a swig :: CNS: Would you like some?

CSO_Linard says:
FCO: Thank you....when we reach the system take us to half impulse.

Coreena says:
MO: I don't want to be here. Where is the councilor?

CMO_Morgan says:
::nods:: MO: and the CSO as well.

FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: Aye Ma'am.

CEOWolfe says:
::begins whistling "Hey Jude"::

TO_Jorae says:
::Sees Bafii and grins::

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
Coreena: The counselor? She must be in her office. Why?

CMO_Morgan says:
Coreena: The counsellor will be here in a little while to meet with you..

CNS_Longly says:
EO:  ::sighs::  I am going to recommend that you go on duty for a probationary period. If I hear of further problems, you will be required to have extensive counseling and perhaps even retraining. Is that clear? I am not unsympathatetic but by the very nature of our lives aboard a starship, responsibility cannot be extended to someone who is less than ready for it.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: checks COMM channels ::

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
::deactivates the biobed::

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
Coreena: Could you sit, please?

Coreena says:
MO:  Because... because... ::puts a hand to her head::  She wanted me....

EO_Davidson says:
CNS: May I go get a duty uniform on then?

Coreena says:
::nods at the doctors and sits up::

CEOWolfe says:
::sets to scanning the packs....starting with basic scans and working his way up to the more complex, time consuming scans::

CNS_Longly says:
EO: Dismissed Lt.  Please make plans to see me in two weeks for a little chat.

CMO_Morgan says:
::Looks at the MO: MO: Would you like to run further tests on/with Coreena while I see what the CEO needed?

SO_Spear says:
CSO: I have the Learsi system on LRS now.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: picks up many scrambled and interlaced communications ::

EO_Davidson says:
:: gets ups and hugs the CNS :: CNS: Thank you.

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
Coreena: She wanted you to... ? ::checks Coreena's responses to diverse stimuli::

FCO_Michaels says:
::finishes programming tactical maneuvers and concentrates on staying on course::

OPS_Bafii says:
CSO: Comm channels are all a buzz, but I am having problems making anything out.

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
CMO: I'll do doctor.

CSO_Linard says:
SO: Acknowledged...

EO_Davidson says:
:: walks for the door :: CNS: Think I should go and put a regular duty uniform on?

Host AGM_John says:
Action: The ship enters the outer edge of the system...

Coreena says:
MO:  I don't remember, I just remember her calling me...

CNS_Longly says:
::turns slightly and comms the CMO::  CMO:  Is Coreena awake?  EO:  You're welcome Lt.  Please try to get along and do your exercises that I recommended.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: attempts to isolate any one comm signal to decode ::

CSO_Linard says:
OPS: Do what you can to filter the frequencies.

CNS_Longly says:
EO:  Yes I should think so Lt.

OPS_Bafii says:
CSO: Working on it

FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: Entering the Learsi system Ma'am, slowing to half impulse.

TO_Jorae says:
CSO: I suggest we go to yellow alert, since we are entering the system.

CNS_Longly says:
::smiles a bit at the EO's question::

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
::confused:: Coreena: She called you?

Coreena says:
::nods slowly::

SO_Spear says:
::notes improvement in scanners::

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
::taps on Coreena's knee::

CMO_Morgan says:
*CNS* Yes, Coreena has woken up now.. shes a bit different then from when you last saw her though.

CEOWolfe says:
::stops whistling:: Computer: begin audio program......Earth, Mid 20th Century....Band name:  Aerosmith - Song Title: Sweet Emotion.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: isolates on signal and attempts to decode ::

FCO_Michaels says:
::brings the ships speed down and begins scanning for navigational hazards and other vessels::

CNS_Longly says:
*CMO: I am on my way to sickbay.

Coreena says:
::knee jerks as Coreena looks at the doctor strangely::  MO:  Why did you do that?

CSO_Linard says:
TO: Agreed.

SO_Spear says:
::scans for Learsi ships::

CNS_Longly says:
::leaves office and enters turbo lift:: Comptuer: Sickbay please.

CEOWolfe says:
::begins to jam as the sensors process::

EO_Davidson says:
:: runs down to his quarters and puts on a duty uniform :: Self: That is better :: walks out towards the TL ::

TO_Jorae says:
::Takes the ship to yellow alert::

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
Coreena: I'm checking how your body responses to diverse stimuli, it won't hurt.

TO_Jorae says:
::Brings up shields and weapons online::

CNS_Longly says:
::exits TL and enters SB:: CMO: Doctor, how is the patient? ::Smiles at the CMO::

EO_Davidson says:
TL: Main engineering.

CSO_Linard says:
SO: Anything yet?

SO_Spear says:
CSO: I've got Learsi ships all over the system.

Coreena says:
::watches the doctor curiously::  MO:  What is diverse stimuli?

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
Coreena: Please get up and stand still.

Coreena says:
MO: Why?

CMO_Morgan says:
CNS: Well, she's awake which is nice ::wry smile:: As for the rest, well, MO Adrel is running further tests and should be able to help you.

FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: This is a navigational nightmare, there's barely enough room to maneuver with all the traffic out there.

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
Coreena: A stimuli is when for example I tapped your knee and your leg moved... kinda by itself.

EO_Davidson says:
:: runs out of the TL and into ME looking for CEO ::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: continues to work on the comm traffic, however, seeing the size of the fleet, takes a moment to strengthen the shields ::

CSO_Linard says:
::chuckles:: FCO: Steady as she goes Ensign...

Coreena says:
Hmmm...  MO: And if I stand up?

CMO_Morgan says:
CNS/MO: If you need me I'll be in Science Lab 2

EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*: Sir, you got a second?

CNS_Longly says:
CMO: Do you think I was right in the possibility that Coreena and the late CNS have shared their bio signs?

SO_Spear says:
CSO: Some are roughly eqivalant to galaxy class starships, remember they have advanced weopons systems.

CEOWolfe says:
*EO*: I am in Science Lab 2, Lt.

CNS_Longly says:
::walks near Coreena and looks at her::

Coreena says:
::looks up at the stranger::

CSO_Linard says:
::brings up data on her screen:: SO: Okay, got it.

FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: Yes Ma'am. ::switches over to manual control and prepares for any sudden necessary course corrections::

SO_Spear says:
CSO: Many smaller ships also.

EO_Davidson says:
:: runs back to TL :: TL: Science Lab 2

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
CNS: Hi, counselor.

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena: How are you feeling?

CMO_Morgan says:
::stops and looks at CNS:: CNS: It's looking like a definite possiblity..

CNS_Longly says:
MO: Hello. Good to see you again.

EO_Davidson says:
:: feels like a long ride ::

Coreena says:
CNS: Why do people keep asking me that?

CMO_Morgan says:
::heads out of sickbay and towards Science Lab 2::

TO_Jorae says:
::Monitors the positions of the various ships::

CNS_Longly says:
CMO: I was afraid of that and wonder just how we will handle it.

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
Coreena: Could you raise both of your arms?

Othello_CIV says:
::heads for his quarters::

CMO_Morgan says:
*CEO* I'm free to meet with you now if you still need to.

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  You have suffered a shock and we just want to make sure you are all right.

EO_Davidson says:
:: enters SCI lab 2 :: CEO: EO reporting for Duty Sir!! :: stands at Attention ::

Coreena says:
::curiously follows the doctors orders and raises her arms::

CNS_Longly says:
::observes Coreena::

CEOWolfe says:
*CMO* Science Lab 2, Lt

Host AGM_John says:
Action: One Large ship breaks off and approaches the Hayden.

Coreena says:
CNS: What is shock?

SO_Spear says:
::scans Learsi ships weapons::

CMO_Morgan says:
*CEO* I'm on my way

TO_Jorae says:
CSO: We've got a ship on its way over here.

Othello_CIV says:
::Door opens and enters quarters::

CNS_Longly says:
CMO:  Before you go, is there anything else I should know

Host Admiral_Steinman says:
@ <Sensor Officer> Admiral, I am picking up a Starfleet Vessel entering the system.

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
Coreena: Could you touch your feet with your fingers?

FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: It's a command vessel, intercept course.

Host Admiral_Steinman says:
@ Helm: Move to intercept... Full Speed.

CEOWolfe says:
::looks at the EO carefully::  Davidson:  Very well, report in to the bridge and man the Engineering console there

SO_Spear says:
CSO: It's one of the larger ships.

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  It's when your mind and body can't comprehend all the thinks that have happened to you.

Host Admiral_Steinman says:
@ Tactical: Identify it.

Coreena says:
::looks down at her feet: MO: Do I want to?

CMO_Morgan says:
::enters Science Lab 2::

EO_Davidson says:
CEO: Aye, sir.

OPS_Bafii says:
CSO: Hail them ma'am?

CEOWolfe says:
::turns off the music::

SO_Spear says:
CSO: They are moving to intercept.

EO_Davidson says:
:: bumps into CMO :: CMO: Sorry ma'am

OPS_Bafii says:
:: starting to feel the adrenaline start to surge ::

SO_Spear says:
::sweats::

Coreena says:
CNS: My mind is OK... though...  ::shrugs::  Where is the councilor?

CMO_Morgan says:
::nods at the EO and steps aside slightly::

EO_Davidson says:
:: runs to TL :: TL: Deck 1

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
CNS: She seems to be healthy but scans don't show much yet, that's why I'm doing old tests... we don't really use them anymore because scans are way better and easier

TO_Jorae says:
::Hands at the ready on her console::

Othello_CIV says:
::Sits on a chair by a window and looks out into space::

Host Admiral_Steinman says:
@ <Tactical> Sir, it's well equipped.  Not much stronger than us.  Manueverability is much more advanced however.

CNS_Longly says:
::watches the MO put Coreena though some tests::

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
Coreena: But this is the counselor!

Host Admiral_Steinman says:
@ Communications: Open a frequency to the vessel.

EO_Davidson says:
:: enters the Bridge ::

FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: ::turns around to the CSO:: M'am?

CMO_Morgan says:
:;approaches CEO:: CEO: You needed to discuss something with me?

Coreena says:
::looks at the doctor::  MO:  No it is not.

CEOWolfe says:
CMO:  I understand that you know a bit more about this....infection of the BioNeural Gelpacks?

Host Admiral_Steinman says:
@  ::Hails the Hayden::

CNS_Longly says:
MO: I understand. I had some medical training before getting my CNS degree and I am a bit familiar with some of the older tests.

OPS_Bafii says:
CSO: Incoming hail from the incoming vessel.

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
Coreena: Well, it's the only counselor I know....

EO_Davidson says:
CO/XO/CSO: Ltjg. Davidson reporting for duty.

CSO_Linard says:
OPS: Let's hear it.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: brings up the communique ::

Coreena says:
::looks confused and shakes her head::  MO:  No... I want my councilor

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
::confused but continues the tests::

CNS_Longly says:
MO:  Sometimes the old methods which are tried and true still work better ::smiles::

CSO_Linard says:
::stands from the chair::

CMO_Morgan says:
::cautious:: CEO: I know a little about it.  The former CMO was working on it last I had  heard.

Host Admiral_Steinman says:
@ COMM: Hayden: This is Admiral Stienman of the Learsi Etinad, you are ordered to turn around and leave this system immediately.

SO_Spear says:
::monitors::

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
Coreena: Who is your counselor then? ::checks Coreena's back::

CEOWolfe says:
::nods::  Hmmm...well, it seems to have struck again.  These packs....

CNS_Longly says:
::waits to hear Coreena's answer::

FCO_Michaels says:
::wonders just who this guy thinks he's dealing with::

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
Coreena: Could you walk a bit please?

OPS_Bafii says:
:: doesn't like the tone of the Admiral's voice... glances at Jorae ::

CEOWolfe says:
::motions to the packs behind him:: CMO: A small loss of our capabilities, to be sure, but, I'm hoping to contain and eliminate it.

TO_Jorae says:
::watches the CSO to see how she's gonna react::

EO_Davidson says:
:: takes ME counsel on the Bridge :: TO: Hey Jorae

Coreena says:
::turns around:: MO: My councilor?  Is... my councilor.  Though she now belongs to someone else now ::sad look::

CMO_Morgan says:
::makes a face:: CEO: Wonderful.. I was hoping we had seen the last of the problem.

TO_Jorae says:
::Looks over at Bafii with teh same look::

SO_Spear says:
::is nervous::

CSO_Linard says:
<COMM>Admiral: This is Lt. Cmdr. Kathleen Linard of the USS Hayden..we are here on an investigation by order of Starfleet...

TO_Jorae says:
EO: Hello, Jay.

Coreena says:
::stands stubbornly:: MO: No, I want my councilor.

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
::whispers:: CNS: Do you understand what she is saying?

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena: What were you thinking just now?

CEOWolfe says:
CMO: As had I.....::takes seat and motions to the open seat for the CMO::

EO_Davidson says:
TO: What have I missed? :: whispers ::

Host Admiral_Steinman says:
@<COMM> Hayden: I care not why you are here. I am just telling you to leave. So do so immediately.

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
Coreena: Please walk a few steps...

CMO_Morgan says:
::sits down at the offered seat::

TO_Jorae says:
::winks:: EO: Not much. We just reached the system.

Othello_CIV says:
::Figures that sitting here is doldrum and wanders over to the replicator:: Apple juice, chiled.

Coreena says:
CNS: I am thinking I want my councilor and I don't know who you are.

CSO_Linard says:
<COMM> Admiral: I'm afraid I can't do that...I have my orders ...

CNS_Longly says:
MO:  ::whispers to the MO.:: She seems to be a bit confused as to where Isabelle is.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: checks powerflow to shields... noting all is good, returns attention to the main screen ::

Coreena says:
MO: I want to leave now.

EO_Davidson says:
:: looks at his councel and winks:: TO: Feels so good to be back.

CEOWolfe says:
CMO:  However, according to the last reports, the attack previous was on a much larger scale

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
Coreena: You can't leave SB.

TO_Jorae says:
::winks:: EO: I'm sure it does.

Coreena says:
::reaches out for the energy lines around the room::

EO_Davidson says:
:: tapps a few buttons :: Self: That does not seem right

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
Computer: Lock doors or SB.

CMO_Morgan says:
CEO: Well thats slightly encouraging, at least.

CSO_Linard says:
::tries to sense why he wants them out of the system.....feels he is hiding something::

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  I am the new counselor. I am here to help you. I'm afraid Isabelle was too damaged in the energy fluxation to survive.  She was not like you.

Coreena says:
::ignores the doctor.. the energy lines slip through her::

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
Coreena: Please come back on the biobed and sit...

Host Admiral_Steinman says:
@ COMM Hayden:  This is not Starfleet Jurisdiction, Lieutenant Commander. You are mistaking this for a discussion, it is not, I assure you. So leave.....Now.

EO_Davidson says:
:: looks around the warp power out put :: TO: Where is the CO or XO?

Othello_CIV says:
Self: I always miss the action. ::Sits and waits in quarters::

CEOWolfe says:
CMO: So, if this is to be treated as a disease, what would be the next step?

CNS_Longly says:
::Is fascinated by this entity::

TO_Jorae says:
::Glances at Bafii with a look of concern::

Coreena says:
::concentrates harder to reach for the energy lines::

SO_Spear says:
::looks toward screen::

Coreena says:
::opens her eyes, a touch of fear in them::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: hopes the CSO can negotiate something with these people... brawn isn't gonna do it ::

EO_Davidson says:
:: turns to look at the Main Viewer ::

TO_Jorae says:
EO: The CO went to sick bay. I don't know where the XO is.

FCO_Michaels says:
::wishes he could give this arrogant Admiral a piece of Starfleet jurisdiction::

SO_Spear says:
OPS/TO/EO: I feel this is going to be trouble.

CMO_Morgan says:
CEO: First, of course, all affected packs would have to be removed in order to try and starve off further infection.

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  Please come back and sit down.  If you are to survive it will have to be in a very different way than before.  We are trying to help you do that.

EO_Davidson says:
:: looks at speat :: SO: I know what you mean.

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
::Scans Coreena::

Coreena says:
::turns to the CNS, as her words finally penetrate:: CNS: I don't want a new councilor. What do you mean she was damaged?  Why is she not here?

CEOWolfe says:
CMO: These are it......as far as I know

TO_Jorae says:
::Nods at the SO::

CSO_Linard says:
OPS: Close channel...

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
Coreena: What are you trying to do?

CMO_Morgan says:
CEO: After that, we'd have to figure out what was attacking these packs and find a way to either prevent it or destroy the cells attacking them.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: closes channel :: CSO: Aye.

Othello_CIV says:
*Klordy: I'm on my way*

EO_Davidson says:
TO: What is the power out put for the weapons system?

Coreena says:
CNS: No...  I want to go back to where I belong. I don't want to sit down.

SO_Spear says:
TO: Do you have the information on there wepeon systems?

Othello_CIV says:
::Rises from chair and heads for the door::

FCO_Michaels says:
::turns to the CSO:: CSO: So what are we going to do Ma'am?

Host Admiral_Steinman says:
@ Weapons Officer:  Arm forward phasers... minimal power, aim across their bow. Do not fire until I give the signal.

Coreena says:
MO:  I am leaving... I am tring to leave... I want to leave.

TO_Jorae says:
EO: We're down by just a little.

CNS_Longly says:
:: Coreena:  In this instance I used the term damaged because I hoped you would understand it.  Her systems were destroyed by too much power and she is no longer functioning.

TO_Jorae says:
CSO: They are arming phasers.

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
::whispers to CNS:: CNS: should we show her the... corpse.... maybe it will help her understand...

CEOWolfe says:
CMO: Agreed........but, the pathogen in this case is slippery.

CMO_Morgan says:
::nods:: CEO: Ok.. if any others do turn up, I would suggest removing them and perhaps others that were in the same area.

SO_Spear says:
CSO: They are powering weapons.

CSO_Linard says:
::calmly:: ALL: Red alert...shields up.

CNS_Longly says:
MO: Yes let's try that

Coreena says:
::looks at the councilor and whispers...::  CNS: Like James?

TO_Jorae says:
::Goes to Red alert. Shields up. Weapons powered::

CNS_Longly says:
::Walks with the MO to Izzy's body::

CSO_Linard says:
OPS: Open another channel...

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
::notices red alert::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: prepares for the worst ::

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena: Yes just like James

SO_Spear  (Alert.wav)

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
CNS/Coreena: Please follow me.

CEOWolfe says:
::looks up at the red alert sound:: CMO:  Perhaps we should continue this at a better time?

CMO_Morgan says:
::hears red alert::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: hails the lead learsi ship :: CSO: Channel open..

Othello_CIV says:
Amelia: Did I do something wrong? We rarely got to use communicators in training.

TO_Jorae says:
:Mutters about oversleeping CTO's::

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
::Walks at the back of SB::

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
Computer: Unlock doors in SB.

CNS_Longly says:
::hopes this will help::

Coreena says:
::shakes her head, backing away from the councilor and doctor:: CNS/MO:  No... she would not leave me also....

EO_Davidson says:
CSO: Innership comm speed is down 0.009%

CMO_Morgan says:
::nods:: CEO: Agreed. I'll take these affected pacts with me if you don't need them, however. See if I can't find out something new by examining them.

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
CNS: I have to unlock the doors since we are at red alert

CNS_Longly says:
::Takes Coreena's arm::

Othello_CIV says:
::Shrugs shoulders and proceeds to sickbay::

CNS_Longly says:
MO: Yes ok.

CSO_Linard says:
<COMM> Admiral: As you can see..we will not be leaving until we know our people are safe....

CSO_Linard says:
EO: Acknowledged.

TO_Jorae says:
::Weapons at the ready......little bead of perspiration on her forehead::

Coreena says:
::digs her feet in, not moving::

CEOWolfe says:
CMO:  I'll let you know.........

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
::stands next to a bed:: CNS/Coreena: OKay.... here we go...

OPS_Bafii says:
:: straightens a bit at the CSO's announcement ::

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
::takes off the sheet covering Izzy's corpse::

CEOWolfe says:
::stands and deactivated the sensor console::

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
Coreena: Come see....

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  When the MO opens the door, I want you to come into the room with us.  We are right here with you to help

FCO_Michaels says:
::turns around and gives a slight smile of reassurance to the TO::

CNS_Longly says:
::helps Coreena into the room::

EO_Davidson says:
:: looks again :: CSO: Appears to be back up and running at peak effiency

Coreena says:
::looks over at where the doctor is standing, something telling her not to go::

TO_Jorae says:
::Looks up at the FCO....slight smile::

Othello_CIV says:
::Arrives at sockbay and enters::

EO_Davidson says:
SO/TO: we will be just fine

CSO_Linard says:
EO: Good

CMO_Morgan says:
::stands as well:: CEO: Then I'll wait for you to contact me again.

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
::stands next to the corspe waiting::

Coreena says:
::pulls back from the councilor::

SO_Spear says:
EO: Let's hope so.

CSO_Linard says:
::waits for a reply from the Admiral::

CNS_Longly says:
::holds onto Coreena:: Coreena come, you must do this.

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
Coreena: Come... it won't hurt you... it will help you understand...

OPS_Bafii says:
CSO: No reply yet.

CEOWolfe says:
::heads out from the lab:: CMO: Until then, Lt ::heads for the lifts::

Coreena says:
CNS: No, I don't want to.

Othello_CIV says:
::Watches::

CNS_Longly says:
::Gets Coreena closer to the bed::

Host Admiral_Steinman says:
@ COMM Hayden: You will leave Lieutenant Commander. I am aware of the Federation's rules. This is a sovereign system, one of which you are not at war with nor do you have legal rights to enter our system. Your citizens are here at their own risk and our invitation... You are not.

CMO_Morgan says:
::exits lab and heads to sickbay::

Coreena says:
::starts to fight the councilors hold::

TO_Jorae says:
::Bristles a little::

Othello_CIV says:
*Aye*

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
CNS: Maybe...we should try later...

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena: The former counselor, your counselor is still here but in a different way. She can no longer communicate with you as before.

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
::waits::

CNS_Longly says:
MO: If you think that is best. We do have to try to get her to understand this though.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: wonders what they are trying to hide, that they wont even let us enter the system ::

Coreena says:
::stops and looks at the new councilor:: CNS: She is here?

EO_Davidson says:
TO: Jorae I have a bad feeling about this.

CMO_Morgan says:
::enters sickbay and sees Coreena, the MO and CNS in an intense discussion::

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
CNS: I'm just saying that maybe...

TO_Jorae says:
EO: You and me both.

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  Her body is here on the bed.  Her mind can no longer link with yours.  She was damaged.

CEOWolfe says:
:;arrives in Main Engineering:: Burke: Status!

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
::notices the doctor::

SO_Spear says:
::scans for weakness in the Learsi shields::

CNS_Longly says:
MO: ::whispers:: If you think it's too soon Doctor. I understand::

CSO_Linard says:
<COMM> Admiral: I'm afraid that's not good enough....I have a right to protect our SF personell....I want to see for myself that they are safe....until then.....

CMO_Morgan says:
::walks towards MO: Anything to Report?

OPS_Bafii says:
:: aside to CSO :: CSO: Perhaps if we can get them to give us some information on why we aren't allowed?

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
::puts the body back and closes the doors::

CEOWolfe says:
[Burke]  CEO:  Systems at Red Alert, everything is in the green.

Coreena says:
::looks at the councilor, her mind not wanting to grasp what is being told her::

EO_Davidson says:
:: dispatches reapir teams to all critical area and puts them on stand by :: *CEO*: Repair teams are dispatched to all critical area and are on stand bt

FCO_Michaels says:
::itches for some action, all this posturing isn't getting them anywhere::

CSO_Linard says:
::nods:: Ops: agreed.

CEOWolfe says:
*EO*: Understood.

CNS_Longly says:
::sees that Coreena is trying to comprehend it all::

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
CMO: We are trying to help Coreena understand where the previous counselor is...

Host Admiral_Steinman says:
@ COMM Hayden:  I have a right to protect my system Lieutenant Commander.  You enter this system... It will be an act of war. Understood?

Coreena says:
CNS:  If she is damaged, repair her.

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
::walks closer to the CMO::

CEOWolfe says:
::walks back to his console and sits...logging in::

CNS_Longly says:
CMO: We are trying to help Coreena understand.

SO_Spear says:
::hopes for a diplomatic solution::

TO_Jorae says:
::Thinks this is gonna get really messy::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: wishes he took more diplomacy classes at the Academy ::

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
CMO: Other than that, Coreena seems in shape, but I still want Eng. to check her.

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  In humanoids it is not always possible to repair damage if it is too great.

EO_Davidson says:
:: thinks what might happen ::

Coreena says:
::looks at the CMO::

CMO_Morgan says:
::a bit more tense, as the red alert grinds on her nerves::  ::nods:: CNS/MO: Understood.

Coreena says:
CNS:  Why not?

CSO_Linard says:
<COMM> Admiral: Understood.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: aside to CSO:: CSO: If they wont let the entire Hayden into the system, perhaps a groups of observers?

SO_Spear says:
TO: I don't think they'll back down, weapons are still powered.

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  A humanoid has a biological life cycle that when it is broken it cannot be repaired.

CSO_Linard says:
OPS: Close channel.

TO_Jorae says:
SO: I agree.  We'll have to figure something out.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: closes channel :: CSO: Aye, communication closed. 

Host Admiral_Steinman says:
@ ACTION: Three medium ships form up behind the Admiral's ship.

Coreena says:
::looks at the CNS, trying to figure out what she is saying::

EO_Davidson says:
SO/TO: What a day to come back to work.

TO_Jorae says:
CSO: We've got three more ships on the way.

EO_Davidson says:
:: scans the medium ships ::

SO_Spear says:
CSO: We've got more company.

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
::begins to prepare medkits:: CMO/CNS: but there's this thing on the scans... like Coreena is not really developped...

CSO_Linard says:
FCO: Take us out Ensign ....bring us to a safe distance outside the system and hold our postion.

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
CMO/CNS: See how she doesn't understands easy concepts... or words...

FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: Aye m'am.  ::turns the Hayden about and heads for the edge of the system::

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena: You mentioned James. He cannot come back.  You know that.  Right.  Isabelle is just like James now.  It is sad and it hurts but we have to deal with that hurt.

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
::continues preparing medkits while listening::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: awaits the CSO's orders ::

CNS_Longly says:
MO: Yes. She seems to have a lot of intelligence but can't quite put all the words she has learned to the proper meanings.

CEOWolfe says:
::sits down in his chair, watching his teams work quickly and efficently::

TO_Jorae says:
CSO: I recommend we go back to yellow alert.

EO_Davidson says:
CSO: I have a bad feeling about this ma'am

Host Admiral_Steinman says:
@ ACTION: The Ships follow the Hayden a little ways.. and then stop and their system's border.

Coreena says:
::looks at the CNS, shaking her head, the sudden realization of what she says begins to overwhelm her.  A tremendous sense of loneliness begins to take over her::

CSO_Linard says:
::hits her comm button:: Senior staff: There will be a meeting in the conference lounge.

CMO_Morgan says:
::watches the CNS interact with Coreena for a moment:: CNS: If you can handle this yourself for the moment, I have some preparations to make..

EO_Davidson says:
:: sighs as he never gets to go to meetings ::

OPS_Bafii says:
CSO: Aye

CNS_Longly says:
CMO: Yes that's fine

TO_Jorae says:
CSO: Aye

OPS_Bafii says:
CSO: Would you like me to contact the CMO, CEO, ans CNS?

Host AGM_John says:.
Action: Izzy's appearence somewhat begins to form on Coreena

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  Let's go back to sick bay and have a talk.  I will try to explain

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
CNS: I think we are being... too adult for her... we should try to talk to her as we would to a child...

Host AGM_John says:
Action: It quickly dissapears again.

CSO_Linard says:
::nods:: OPS: Please...::heads for the conference room:

CEOWolfe says:
::looks up:: Burke:  you have the Bay.....::heads out::

CNS_Longly says:
MO: You may be right.  I will try another tactic

SO_Spear says:
CSO: A small unarmed continget would be more unassuming, but much more risky.

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
::turns back to her medkits but looks quickly back at Coreena as something caught her eye::

Coreena says:
::whispers dejectedly::  CNS:  I want to go back to my place.

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
CNS: Did you see that?

CNS_Longly says:
::leads Coreena back to sickbay::

TO_Jorae says:
::Heads for the conference room in the absense of the CTO::

OPS_Bafii says:
*CMO,CEO,CNS* Senior staff to the conference room.

CNS_Longly says:
MO:  Yes I did.  What do you make of it?

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
::approaches Coreena and scans her::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: heads to the conference room as Ens Saffer takes over OPS ::

CMO_Morgan says:
::hears the order:: MO: You have sickbay for the moment...

EO_Davidson says:
TO: Would you like me to take TAC till you get back?

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
Coreena: How are you feeling? Did you feeling somthing strange?

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  You have not had life very long and I will try to explain this to you

CMO_Morgan says:
::exits sickbay once more and heads towards conference room::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: takes his usual seat ::

CEOWolfe says:
*OPS*  On my way

TO_Jorae says:
EO: Sure. Slave TAC to Engineering.

FCO_Michaels says:
::arrives in the conference room:: CSO: A shuttlecraft would be little threat to any of their ships, they might let a team on board a shuttle through the blockade.

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
*CEO*: This is MO Adrel, could you send me an EO to help us in sickbay?

CMO_Morgan says:
*OPS* Acknowledged

CSO_Linard says:
::brings up data on her padd and waits for everyone::

Coreena says:
::shakes head sadly as tears form::  CNS:  I just want to go back to my place... and I can't...

CNS_Longly says:
::stands aside while the MO scans Coreena::

EO_Davidson says:
:: gets up and walks to TAC station and sits down and slaves Engineering into TAC::

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  I think we have to find a new place for you.

OPS_Bafii says:
FCO: A shuttle would be more dangerous for us though...   I suggest a small team offers to beam aboard the lead vessel.

TO_Jorae says:
::Arrives in the conference room and takes a seat::

Othello_CIV says:
MO: I'm supposed to get a physical here.

Coreena says:
CNS: I don't want a new place, I want my place.  Why can't I go there?

CEOWolfe says:
::walks to the lifts::  *MO*: Understood .
*EO*  Dr. Adrel requests your presence in sickbay.

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  We will do our very best to teach you and help you to understand what has happened.

OPS_Bafii says:
<Ens Saffer> :: watches the bridge clear out ::

CMO_Morgan says:
::enters confernce room and sits in a vacant seat::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: smiles across the table to Dree ::

FCO_Michaels says:
OPS: I wouldn't exactly trust the Learsi with a team of unarmed Starfleet Officers. We still don't know what happened to those that were here prior to our arrival.

EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*: Aye sir. on my way.

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
CIV: We'll have to reschedule, ensign? ...

CSO_Linard says:
OPS: And get captured?...we don't need any more of our people trapped in there.

EO_Davidson says:
SO: Think you can take care of tack?

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
*CEO* Thank you sir.

TO_Jorae says:
::Gives Bafii a slight grin:: Hey.

CEOWolfe says:
::arrives on the bridge via lift and heads for the conference room::

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  When you are in your place nothing on the ship works and something has happened that keeps you from going back there.  I am not really sure just what it is.

OPS_Bafii says:
FCO: If we are going to get anywhere, we need to trust them one way or another... the show of trust may help.

SO_Spear says:
EO: Sure.

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
CNS: We'll have someone to help cause med scans don't show anything special.

CSO_Linard says:
FCO: The shuttle is a possibilty....

OPS_Bafii says:
CSO: Last time I checked, we weren't at war with them.

EO_Davidson says:
:: enters TL:: TL: SickBay.

FCO_Michaels says:
::nods at the CSO::

CNS_Longly says:
MO: How about the SO?

CEOWolfe says:
::arrives and sits behind the CMO::

Coreena says:
CNS: Does not work?  I did not do anything wrong....

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
CNS: Yeah... ::turns to CIV::

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
CIV: Do you know anything about science?

TO_Jorae says:
::Takes out a padd to take notes::

EO_Davidson says:
:: enters SB :: CNS/MO: Reporting as ordered.

CMO_Morgan says:
::catches sight of the CEO out of the corner of her eye and whispers:: CEO: Gee.. we really have to stop meeting like this.

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
EO: Hello! We need your help with Coreena...

EO_Davidson says:
MO: What's the problem?

CEOWolfe says:
::blinks a bit in surprise:: ::winks:: CMO: I can think of better circumstances.

CSO_Linard says:
::stands:: ALL: Okay. So far we have met a blockade determined to keep us out of this system. As you all know we need to find out why our people were driven out of there and if the personel remaining are in any danger.....

EO_Davidson says:
MO: Something wrong with her program?

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
EO: She changes appearance sometimes could you check her... I also saw patterns similar to the warp core's...

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena: You did nothing wrong. But you seem to be evolving into a different being than when you were part of the core. We will help you find a place but we must first understand how you got here and where that place will be

OPS_Bafii says:
CSO: Whatever we do, it is more than likely going to have to be on the Learsi's terms.

FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: Are there any Learsi clans that are on friendly terms with the Federation?  We might be able to get an escort.

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena: You are like what we call a child.  You must learn new things a little at a time.

Othello_CIV says:
MO: Not much, but I'm a quick learner.

CSO_Linard says:
::looks at OPS:: ALL: Agreed.....we don't want a war on our hands so we need to do this in the safest way possible.....I'm open to suggestions.

Coreena says:
::shakes her head:: CNS: I cannot go to myself?  Izzy is gone?  Someone hurt me and now I am damaged?

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  A child is a small being.  One that is just beginning life.

CSO_Linard says:
FCO: So far we haven't been able to determine that.

CEOWolfe says:
CSO:  According to reports, the Learsi people appear to be in a state of Civil War.  Getting aid from within would make us enemies of the other clans.  Perhaps, if we knew how the war started, that would help us know why the fighting is occuring?

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
CIV: Well, you could try to help us here... we are trying to learn why Coreena changes appearances.

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena: I don't think you are damaged.  At least not like James and Isabelle but you are now different.

EO_Davidson says:
:: walks over to SB workstation :: MO: Is that what I think it is?? :: points to what looks like DNA to him ::

OPS_Bafii says:
CSO: We need to get a group in the region, to see what is going on.  I think the Learsi would be more receptive to us joining them to observe, rather than injecting ourselves into the situation as another variable.

CSO_Linard says:
CEO: Alright....

Coreena says:
CNS: I don't want to begin, I want.... I want....  ::frowns as she realizes that all she is and was is now gone::

Othello_CIV says:
MO: Does it affect anything, such as the environment or systems?

EO_Davidson says:
MO: It seems that her signatures and the DNA from Izzy some how molded together.

CNS_Longly says:
::watches Coreena's face:: Coreena:  What is it?

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
CIV: According to reports, it did before the incendent...

CEOWolfe says:
OPS: While noble, Civil wars have never been kind to "neutral observers", particularly if they are entering the war zone.

OPS_Bafii says:
CSO: I have not been successful at getting anything from the comms.. and I don't think they will be too happy if I try to tap into the computer systems... 

OPS_Bafii says:
CEO: What choice do we have?

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
EO: That would account for her almost looking like Miss Hewitt and having memories too...

Coreena says:
::slowly sits down on the floor, wraping her arms around herself::

Othello_CIV says:
::whispers:: Hmm. . . MO: Have you scanned her while it happens?

EO_Davidson says:
MO/CNS: Look at this :: points to the screen ::

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
EO: Is there anyway we can stop it?

CSO_Linard says:
All: Does anyone know the status of the nearest planet?

CEOWolfe says:
OPS/CSO: Perhaps interviews with the displaced SF personel, first.

EO_Davidson says:
MO: Is there a way you can monitor her BIO signs?

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
CIV: Not during the changes because they are quick.

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  Is there a part of Isabelle that is still with you?  Do you still feel her?

FCO_Michaels says:
::shakes his head no::

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
Coreena: Please get up and sit on the biobed... we are here to help.

Coreena says:
::whispers::  CNS:  I do not belong.  I am... I am... :;tears form::  I don't know.

OPS_Bafii says:
CEO: I would hope by now SFC is debriefing them

Othello_CIV says:
MO: Are they chronic or do they occur by her will? 

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena: That's what we hope to find out. You will belong somewhere. We will help you do that.

SO_Spear says:
::looks around the near empty bridge, wonders what's going on::

EO_Davidson says:
:: begins to try and shutdown her program :: MO: I am attempting to cut power to Coreena's program.

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
CIV: Chronic.

CMO_Morgan says:
::sits back in her chair, listening::

Coreena says:
CNS: How can the Councilor be with me?  You said she is gone like James... they can not return.  That is what I was told.

Othello_CIV says:
MO: Do they have a schedule or timing?

CEOWolfe says:
OPS: Then our mission here is to determine the status of the Learsi system in realtime....we have It appears they are in a state of Civil War, perhaps reporting this to Starfleet would also be prudent?

CSO_Linard says:
ALL: Any of our people on some of the nearer planets?

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
EO: Coreena's program? She isn't a program!

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena: That is true. But her mind used to connect with you. Do you still feel that connection?

EO_Davidson says:
MO: I am ready to try and shut her porgam down. Is there a way you can beam the DNA out of her at the same time?

EO_Davidson says:
MO: I mean put her back in the core.

Coreena says:
::shakes her head::  CNS:  No....

OPS_Bafii says:
CSO: Bridge reports that the nearest planets are in a state of intense industrial activity - military bases are detected, and small arms fire is rampant.

SO_Spear says:
::scans the nearest planet, note there apears to be a war going on::

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
EO: We don't want her back in the warp core, Lt...

OPS_Bafii says:
CEO: Agreed.

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
EO: I want a way to stabilize her...

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena: Ah. I see. Then you no longer have any connection to the former counselor.

FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: Indeterminate scans as far as our people are concerned.

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
CIV: Any ideas?

CEOWolfe says:
CSO: Perhaps SFC would be interested in their military buildup, as we are the only SF vessel in the region.

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  We will do all we can to find your place but you must help as much as you can

CSO_Linard says:
OPS: alright....

EO_Davidson says:
MO: We have to put her somewhere. I can see parts of Izzy in her and Warp signatures

Coreena says:
::lays cheeck on her knees::

EO_Davidson says:
:: looks at coreena :: Coreena: Look at me for a second

CSO_Linard says:
CEO: Good idea...

Coreena says:
CNS:  Why....  you did this...

FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: I don't know that we have much choice m'am. One way or the other we've got to get access to the system.

OPS_Bafii says:
All: The only thing that is clear, as I see it, is that we need more information, and it might not be easy, or safe, to gather it

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
EO/CNS/CIV: I suggest we all go to work and leave COreena alone, let's all think of ideas to help her and meet again later.

Othello_CIV says:
MO: They could be natural due to her "Evolution".

Host AGM_John says:
action: Izzys appearance passes over Coreena again and disapears as quickly.

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  No we didn't do this and we are having trouble understanding just what happened but we will find out

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
CIV: You may be right...

CSO_Linard says:
FCO: Ahh yes, and  there has to be a way Ensign....I won't accept any less.

EO_Davidson says:
Coreena: She did not do anything. Look at me :: makes Coreena look at him ::

Coreena says:
::hides face and becomes lost in her thoughts and sorrows::

MO_Amelia_Adrel says:
EO/CIV/CNS: There! ::points:: Again!

OPS_Bafii says:
CSO/FCO: Well...

Othello_CIV says:
MO: Or they are a result of some sort of outside influence.

CNS_Longly says:
::feels sad that it is so hard to help this being::

                <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

